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lntroduction

What I am setting out to do is simple enough. I am tryingto find out: Can a

personalized daily yoga practice reduce chronic stre-ss among urban office workers.

Living in an urban environment in a city where most people have a deskiob I notice

that my yoga students not only suffer from lack of exercise but many ofthem display

typical symptoms of stress. The minor symptoms of which are: constant state of rush,

inability to tisten or taking in information, inabilityto relax, which shows in irritability,

in restlessness as well as body tensions The more serious symptoms resulting from a

longer period ofstress are diSestive disorders, sleep disorders, headaches or migraines,

muscle tensions which in turn result in chronic pain and more sedous diseases'

Chronic stress impacts the physical, psychologicat, emotional and social well-being of a

person, Because stress is not a disease as such, not manytreat it at an early stage,

instead cover symptoms with self-medication, or are lead to believe that these

symptoms are a 'normal' part of urban lifestyle. But often stress is the first step into

dis-ease.

I am not the first one to look into this. Aetna, an American company, together with

Duke University Schoolof Medicine, found that one hour ofyoga practice a week

decreased stress levels in employees by a third.l Their study was based on a weekly

group yoga practice and was not an individualyoga therapy class.

Why I am setting outto find out for myself is because the more I study this topicthe

more I see that in this urban environment I live in most people are affeded by stress,

including mysetf!And so I see the potential ofan individualized yo8a therapy practice

to effectively reduce the suffering of stress. Studies on stress conducted in Colombia

and in Hong Kong in 2013 among care givers such as teachers and health care

providers, who have shown to be the first ones to suffer serious stress symptoms, show

that mindfulness-based interventions show positive effects within as little as four

weeks.2 Hong Kong is a capitalist system very much influenced by western societies and

in terms ofworkinB ethics tends to have even longer working hours and higher pressure

on work performance. Neither law nor tradition or customs are in place to prevent this'

The list oftop diseases in this city show that diseases such as heart disease,

hypertension, diabetes, anxiety, and depression that are linked to stress are on the top'

At the same time yoga has become popular in this city as a way of keeping fit- Active

professionals will be interested to know that yoga practiced as therapy has the

potential to heal them in a more holistic and profound way. The time is ripe to promote

yoga among employers and employees not only as a way to keep fit but also as a

healing modality.
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What is Stress

ln a Nutshell

stress is the impad of, as well as the reaction to, an extraordinary situation or
condition that hits an organism and brings it out of balance, or in biolo8ical terms, out
of homeostasis. ln reaction to this the organism mobilizes extraordinary forces to keep

on its feet (sometimes literally) or keep up its homeostasis, despite the impact. These

extraordinary forces are a temporary measure and cannot be uphold for long as they
are drawing too much energy out ofthe organism, a prolonged stress situation
therefore will result in depletion ofthe organism, in a state very much out of balance.

This state is what is called chronic stress or psychological distress and makes the living
system veryvulne.able to developing other diseases.

stress is triggered by a stressor, which is an uninvited distutbance to the body or its

senses from w;thin or from outside. lt is important to note that what may be a stressor

to one may not be a stressorto another. Whether a potential stressor becomes a stress

trigger depends on previous physical and/or emotional experience ofthe organism. lt's
the same law !n physics. lfthe tower has already a crack it may collapse with a slight
additional tremor.

The ceneral Adaption Syndrome (GAS)

Hans Selye3 one ofthe first scientists to use the term outside of physics, describes three
phases ofstress and calls them'"The GeneralAdpation Syndrome" (GAS):

Hans Selye shows the progression curve from when the sympathetic nervous system

kicks in (phase one) to the high performance of resistance during which the body copes

and adapts to the chanBed environment (phase 2) to the exhaustion stage (phase 3)

which sets in afterthe crisis is over or after a prolonged duration of coping.

Acute Stress to Chronic Stress

3 PutlngStrfss h t,iae: Hans Selyeandtie Maki.gofSlress The.{'Social StLdresofScienceJtrrc 1999 29:391 110

htD:/ /ss saHc!{b..onV.ontent/29l3/3'11

IThesbesssolLrtiotr:AoA.rDrPlaniol\4aDagetheStressiDYou.l,ifcPocketBooksiMar1993)EnglishISBNl0:

o67L753193byLylcH,Ph.Dr\lirierlA!rlm'J,AlnaDell,Ph.D.s irhIaurhod,LaryRorhsteiDlAutho]l
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The book "The Stress Solution"a names three types of stress: Acute stress, episodic

acute stress and chronic strcss.

Acute stress is short and easily manageable; episodic acute stress is repeated episodes

ofacute stress so much so that it becomes a habit or lifestyle, typically personal nature

and lifestyle issues are experienced as being one and the same (i.e. "l am an inpatient
pe6on"), Episodic stress, they say, is best treated with professional help over several

months. Chronic stress however is caused by lon8-term attrition, typically by hostile

living conditions like dysfunctional families, poverty, political unrest, war, mistreatment

or a traumatic experience early in life that influenced the person's perception



The Sense of Coherence Framework (SoC)

One scholar who spent his whole professional life researching the relationship between
stress and wellbeing and between stress and health was Aaron Antonovsky (1923 -
L994). He did not get tired of looking at it from different angles, and was there at the
height of psychoanalysis in the 70s and 80s. ln the 90s he criticized that "we are held

back by the concept [of psychosomatic disease], because it implies that some diseases

are psychosomatic and some are not." He went on to state "it prevents us from seeing

that all human distress is always that of an integrated organism, [and it] always has a

psychic, social and somatic aspect." He warned from perceiving the living systems

{including the human) as a static system; rather he preferred to see each of us, at any
given time, constantly in change- Antonovsky's theory'The Sense ofCoherence
FrameworK (SOC) is based on his beliefthat we all have "Seneralized resistance

resources" (GGR), which let us successfully cope with the inherent stressors of human

existence.
He set out to find out, what allthe GGR's have in common, whythey seemed to work.
What he found was that they all fostered repeated life experiences, which helped a

person to see the world as 'making sense' - cognitively, practically and emotionally. Or

in an image: ' fhe stimuli bombarding one from the inner and outer environments are

perceived as information ratherthan as noise". The soc Framework sees the world on

a continuum and as comprehensible, manageable and meaningful. Confronted with a

stressor, a person with a strong SOC will a) wish to and be motivated to cope
(meaning), b) believe that the challenge is understood {comprehensibility), and c)

believe that resources to cope are available {manageability). Antonovsky makes clear
that one cannot decrde to have a strong SOC, the SOC is shaped by life expe.iences such

as consistency, underload-overload balance, and participation in socially valued

decision making. on the bases of his Jindings, his question is: What can t e done to
strengthen the sense of comprehensibility, manageability, and meaningfulness?s

One large study working with SOC found that older age groups had significantly higher

SOC than the younger age group. Whether one acquires a stronger SOC during life or
whether the younger generation's environment gave them less opportunity to acquire

a strongerSOc can not be defined, also the question whether a chronic illness weakens

the Soc orwhether someone with a weak Soc is more prone to illness cannot be

determined iftested atthe same time.
Studies show that a strong SOC does go togetherwith good health. We can thus
assume that the three components making up the SOC are strongly liked with Sood
health, but he as a scientist could not answer his question "What can be done to
strengthen the sense of comprehensibility, manageability, and meaningfulness?"

5ThesaluroCenicmodelasatheorytoguidcheallhprcmotion.ByAlronArtrnovsktr pdblishedbyHealtbPromon.n
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profoundly. chronic stress is not easy to treat, as it requires the person to actively self-

examine their personality and belief-system, best with professional guidance.



What the work ofAntonovsky shows is that stress has to be looked at in a holistic way,
including all aspects of a person. The reason he did not Jind a scientific answer to his
quest, may be because each person has an individual answer to what strengthens his or
her sense of comprehensibility, manageability, and meaningfulness.

lmpact of Stress on Body Systems

When our mind perceives threat, such as a sudden scare, time pressure, work pressure,

etc., the body reacts with a set of involuntary changes preset in our system. The trigger
of a threat triggers production ofthe hormone Adrenalin and activates the sympathetic
nervous system (SNS). This is known as the "fight or flight response". The muscle tonus
raises (muscles tense up), the heart rate goes up, the breathing rate increases, as does

the sugar (glucose) level in the blood, the pupils dilate, the blood vessels in the
periphery constrict (to save blood supply for the larger muscles) and another hormone,
Cortisone, gets released to increase endurance and adaptaticn. However, to save

energy during the crisis, the digestive system pauses and less blood circulates to the
internal organs and out to the extremities of the limbs. All this is to cope during an

emergency. Aiter the emergency is over, the body functions return to a relaxed state
and the parasympathetic nervous system (PNS)takes over, so that the body can 8o
back to normal functioning. However, if the stressor persists, it becomes necessary to
attempt some means of coping with the stress. The body cannot keep up in the
emergency state indefinitely; if the crisis Boes on until all resources are depleled, the
bodv will not return to normal function but instead 8o into exhaustion (see 3 phases

described above). Exhaustion is the alternative third stage in the GAS model. At this
point, the body's resources are depleted and the body is unable to maintain even

normalfunction. The initial symptoms may reappear (sweating, raised heart rate, etc.).

lf stage three is extended, long-term damage may result, such as local anemia and cell

dysfunction (resulting from prolonged vasoconstriction), prolonged high levels of
cortisone will compromise the body s immune systemb, and bodily functions become

impaired. The result can manifest itself in obvious illnesses, such as digestive disorder
(bleeding, ulcers, lBS, constipation), diabetes, irreguiar menstruation, cardiovascular

issues, along with mental illnesses such as depression and anxiety.

Physical symptoms of stress can include:
Rapid heart beat, headache, body aches, tight muscles, neck oriaw pain, grindingteeth,
insomnia, lack ofenergy, tiredness, high blood pressure, stomach or diSestive
problems, skin rashes, hormonal imbalances, rapid increase or decrease in appetite,
sexual dysfunction, sweating.

Mental, emotionaland behavioral symptoms of stress can in.lude:
Anxiety, depression, moodiness, extreme anger, itrationalfearc, .epetitive behaviors,

forgetfulness, difficulty concentrating hyperactivity, irritability, restlessness, obsession

6 Ra4on eta1.,2003,When mtenougb istoo much: lhe roleolinsufficientglu.oconi.oidsig ahng Ln the paoophysn ogyof

sl,rss,cl eddis.rders.ADl Psy.niatry 200311an: lss4-1sars. [PubM€dl
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can lead to the development of stress related
condit;ons such as depression, anxiety, eatinB d;soaders, stomach uicers, irritable bowei
syndrome, migraine, hyper tension, cardiac problems, vascular disease, diabetes,
hormonal problems, osteoporosis, hair loss, aging skin, cancer, neurodegenerative
conditions/, and immune inflammatory pathways.

Different studies focus on various stressors and different mechanisms ofcoping. What
seems to be common to all circumstances is that it isn't only the nature or force ofa
shessor, but also the "attitude" towards it and how the stressor is perceived that
determines how much gne is affected. Antonavsky's theory seems to support this.
Hence our mental state8 is cruclal as to how much we get affected (physically and
mentally) by stressors. lt seems that, even in a case of physical illness, which makes the
organism more susceptible to a stressor, the state of mind will have a great influence of
just how much the or8anism as a whole gets impaded.

Perception of stressor is key, shown in how Prentiss Price Ph.D. defines today's stress as

"our mental, emotional, behavioral or physical reaction to any perceived demands or
threats."
Further she summari2es, that essentially, humans stress out for two reasons:

. Firstly, because w€ perceive a situation as dangerous, diftcult, or painful,

. And secondly, we do not believe that we have the resources to cope.e

The Spiritual Dimension

Aaron Antonovskys Sense of Coherence Framework includes 3 aspects, one ofthem
being a spiritual one: The meaningfulness of a situation, and the motivation to see

through it, especially in case ofsufferin& requires spiritual resources and hope.

Anselm Gruen, a monk ofthe Benedidine order, counsels people suffering of st.ess at
the work place. He writes: "whether or not our work {place) stresses us out, is in its
core, a spiritual issue. Those wantingto prove themselves through their work, wanting
to look good in front ofthemselves and others, are drawing on their resources. Which
will be depleted soon. However, those who found the source within, the source ofthe
holy spirit [the life force], forthose, work willflow from within. Those in the "flow" can

7 Eva s.tal.,1999, Depression nr the medicrl setting: biopsy.hologi.al nte.a.tions and treatment.onsirlerations.lalnr

Pst/chiatry. 1999;60.140 55

€ Tersr Definincn: MinC lbyrhe oxtord Di.tiona[r l. rhe ele]nent ofa pcrso. thst cnablcs thch t! b. awrr..rlhe v.dd
andfteirexpe en.€s, to think, ana to fr.lillre facully oa.ons.ioumess and tiought.2. A Derson s ability to thirkand.0a$ni

Te.m Deti.ition. r'lental llealth [brWH0]: M.nlalh.ahh is dellded as r state.twell hehrg ir Nhi.h every iDdt'idn:r realiTc\

his o.h.rown pore ti,l,.an.oDelvitlrthenormalstressesoflife,.anlvorkp.odu.tnclyrndfruitfuuy,ardrsablelohaked

.ontribrrion lo her or his.oD nlnity.

.r workshop booklet dcrclcpeC by Prenlss ?rlce, Ph D, [.Iry 2005, frodu.ed byl'he Lupus SupFrr Nenmrk

htlp://rvww lhclL'pr$uppo.tnetw..k.orglnles/s.'essl.pdr
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work a lot without getting tired. .... lt shows in the way someone wo.ks, whether hard
work is motivated by a spiritual attitude or by the egoistic aim to increase self-worth,
out of lack of self-respect." lo

Factors Found to Reduce Stress in Work Situation

A study by Kahn and Byosierell distilled factors which reduce stress in a work situation,
the major ones being:
- Support by co-workers,

Enough time to work on assignments,
- Trust from the boss, and
- Personalspace.
Personal space might be at a different level in Asia, but all the other factors I believe
will be true for Asian office workers as well- The key triggers of stress in the offrce
environment according to this study are:
1. Lack of respect and support in human relationships, and

2. Time pressure

t{ ^.Gt-Ifreat/Stress \ 'JCommon Therapies to

Nleditation and Mindfulness programs, retreats and lessons have become popular in
the Us and Europe over the last fifteen years to lower stress levels among the white-
collar work force. There are a number of managers and CEO'S who have taken on
regular meditation or mindfulness practices.

Research into the phenomenon of neuroplasticity show that meditation (in this case on

compassion) increases activ;ty in the left prefrontalcortex, which is linked to the

l0 A.scl,nG .n,Bu.hderLebenskunst,II€.der2002,p.73,lSBN 345:127tr75

11 KahD,R l. Jnd Byos,ere, P I [10'r]l) Stes_ D org:.,zilid.s lrM.D.Duntr.tt.and L.M Hughl.ds.l Handbool.l l.drshiil
andOrgduanonalPsychology(pp571.650lfnloAlto,CA:ConsrltirgPsychalogistsPress

12 lon Kabat zurn, PhD, B fd,,idirg ilr...tia. Dirccior of ihe C.rter tor Mrndtulness in Nledicj.e, Health aitrre, trnd Soaetyai

dre U ive.sity orMrssa.nnsetts Medi.al Scnool.lle is aho the ton.drng diI..tff olits.e.osnc{t Strcss Rcd!.tnr.lhn,. and

Itolessorotl/tedi.ine eme.ixrs !tthe Unire.rlv ofMassachrrsetts MediQlSclrool H.tea.lr.shi dfulnessr d Mnrdiuhrc$

Bas€dSir.ssRed!cnon(ilBSRInr!a.iosveDd.srtuu.drlteworld.HereceivEdhisPh.DinmotecLltr.lriolofllronDllTin

1971 in the labo.alory oaNobel Laureate,Salvador Lu.ir.

Mindfulness has become the leading name for a combination of techniques tried and

tested in traditional eastern disciplines and practiced in Euddhism, Yoga, Tai chi and Chi

Gong; mixed with western neuroscience and psychological insi8hts. lt includes

experiences in mindfulwalking, sitting, eating, yoga/mindful movement, and group
discussion. One scholar behind this movement is lon Kabat Zinn. He developed
'Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction', called MBSR.12



capacity for happinessl3.
Bene{it of meditation practice on sress related neurobiological and behavioral
responses. Studies found that cortisol levels could be lowered drastically during
meditation, but not in times of non-meditation or in between meditation.

Nevertheless, immunity was shown as hiBher in people with a regular meditation
plactice14.

Loving-kindness practice (Theravada Buddhist Tradition) have been shown to increase

self-compassion, which in turn has been associated with reduction in perceived stress,

burnout, depression and anxiety as well as increases in life satisfactionls.

'nteresting 
in the context ofthis thesis is a study bY Lutz16, which suggests that even

brief exposure to compassion meditation training may affed adivity in stress-relevant

brain areas as well.

Regular grcup yoga classes give practitioners time and space to consciouslY attend to
themselves. The mind can focus on follor,^ving only one thing at a time. classes are

designed to give a moderate stretch, workout and relaxation to all muscles The

conneation of body, breath and movernent Sive a sense of calmness and peace.17

There are various methods to relax body and mind: breathing practice, deep relaxalion

techniques, nidaa yoga, walking, going into nature, creating art, etc

Physical activity is known to increase the production of feel Sood endorphins
(neurotransmitters to the brain) whose effect helps treating mild depression and

anxietyl3. Long-team moderate exercise has shown to accelerate recovery of stress-

evoked aardiovascular issues, as it reduces resting blood pressure (BP), the heart rate

(HR) and the sympathetic activity of the nervous system, and alters neurons in a way

that supports recoveryle.

Psychotherapy
Counseling sessions with a psychologist help identify behavior patterns and situations

l3Alre..tionsiDb.ainandinrmuDesystedtunctio.!rod{cedb!ftindlill'ressnreditationDivds.dRJ,Psv.hosodM.d

2004 1an r_eiri66[1]:1,18 52

l4 Eff€ctofCoDpassior Meditation oo Neu',n:ndo.h|ne, hrnate l,nmune rnd Behavio.al R.sponses ro Psv.hoso.ial S!tss,

'rhr deus1l,r.$IPa.e.rrl 2i]r]9,Psychotrru'.cndoc.ixoioe}.200'rlani34trl 87 tE

L5 5hapiroctal.,2OO5, Mi'rilfiilness-lxedstress.edr.!r.n r'orhealthca.c Ir.ofessio.ak results tro a rJndomi/a'l ti'l h

SLess l\4aDage. 2005i12 164 176

l6 Lutz etat.,2000,l,on8.!ermmeditaloFs.llindu.ehiElr ampliluJ. Srnnnasvnchron] du.ing m.ntalpra.tice Pnn NJrl

Acad S.i USA 2004i101:1631;9 16373.

r7v/oleve.RQct.'ll,20l2,Ette.tiv.andfDhlerrind-bodystr.i.redu.ti.ninthc{crl(!il..errandomized..nlrcll.c!tl l

O.cuD Hcalth Pslrhol.20l2 APr:17121:246 5l dor:101037,/400272r11 upulr 2012 Feb 20 PlbMed 1'NIlDr 22352791

18Fox,K.R {19991 'TbeiDttuen.eofphys,.ala.tivityonme.ld!{'ellbeinS'Publi.HeJlrhNdr'ition,Vol 2,pp4rr4rF

19 1-ong'ter.r doderateexercNcarcclc.ilcsthe recoveryofstr.ss erokedc.rnro!dsQlit resp.nses.

I{$ YC.t rll., http //\{\{u,.n.bi.nh.nih.gov/pubn'cd/26.17363!
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that are contributingto high stress levels. These insights help change perspective,

develop coping strategies, such asjournaling, managingtime effectively, etc.

These work with a combination of the above. Currently schools and firms are becoming
more aware of the need to address the issue of stress and implement programs such as

counseling and the MBSR to equip staff and students with coping techniques.
what all therapies have in common is the building up of awareness. Developing the skill
to observe our own pattern in thoughts, actions and habits.

How will Yoga Therapy add to the above?

Yoga practice works on all levels simultaneously. ln contrast to traditional
psychotherapy orworkplace stress-reduction programs that emphasize discussion or
intellectual analysis, one has to practlce it.
The practice is taught and guided by the therapist in class, at home the practitioner
practices independently.
The manytools of yoga therapy (Asana, Pranayama, Dhyana, Nyasa, chanting lifestyle
counseling) reach the person on different levels. All, or a few ofthem combined, make

up a personal practice, based on the person's ability and state.

The therapy process goes through the stages of reducing symptoms by creating and

refining awareness and it uses that awareness to increase the practitioner's capacity to
recognize the source of the issue. ln the context of stress this would mean the capacity
to recognize and then replace damaging habitual patterns with more conscious and

skillful responses on the physical, mentaland emotional level.

Changing behavioral patterns is challenginB. Approachingthe issue holistically,
including reaching the emotions on the physical level, will make unconscious patterns

more accessible. At the same time, yoga practice fosters the experience offeelings like

trust, stability, relaxation and ease. An individualized Yoga therapy {as opposed to a t
group class) is more effective in guiding practitioners into awareness and observation ,...' ,"
oftheir own pattern and lifestyle, not in a sense of self-centeredness but in a sense of
self-awareness of behavior and mind-body relationship.

10

Medi.ation
ln some cases medication might be needed along with a therapy.



Methodology of Study

The Participants

To find out what a yoga practice can do to wellbeing in general and stress levels of
urban office workers in particular I was looking for people with no or little yoga

experience to join this 3-month study. My observation of people around me was that
particularly those with combined professional and family responsibility displayed stress

symptoms, hence I was fishing in this category,

was: Middle aged, white collar, urban lifestyle, sedentary
occupation for more than 3 years, and displaying symptoms of sttess (i.e. feeling
overwhelmed by work, feeling of never having enough time, sleep disorder, digestive

problems, high BP, headache, muscle pain etc)and (importantlyl)an interested
to\,vards yoga practice.

The participants would get a class every 7-14 days and are tauSht a personalized yoga

practice starting at the first meeting. The participants would be asked to practice the
given yoga course daily. The duration ofthe course would be between 20-30 minutes.
The course would be verified and adjusted bythe teacher in every class.

It seemed easy at first to get people interested in ioining - yoga is popular in Hong Kong

and taking classes for free seemed very attractive; however, once potential participants

learned that they needed to commit to a daily practice and realized that the work is on

their side, many declined. Many felt they did not have the time: already having a

feeling of not enough time to cope with ones scores and being asked to spend half an

hour dailyto make them feel better, seemed like a con*adiction... !

Finally I got myself 10 participants. My Soal at first was 20 participants and a control
group to do a quantitative study at first. But I quickly realized that because I was not
attached to an institution that would supply me with participants, to have 20
participants plus a control group was not realistic for me. I started out with the 10

participants and took it from there. I timed the start ofthe study to begin after Chinese

New Year (February), when everything starts afresh, and conti.ued through to summer
(lune), when the heat changes schedules and patterns again. Hence it could last 3-4

months. Within three months it would become apparent whether or not a participant is

responding, and in what way. lt also seemed the maximum duration to ask for people's

commitment, especially for something they haven't experienced before.

1l

The method ofthis study is qualitative, not quantitative, thouBh there will be a

comparative discussion as to howthe different participants progressed. After an init;al
overview, a closer look at individual participants will be provided, especially when it
comes to their own reflections on the practice.

outcomes of interest will include the stress level, emotional functioning and person's

overall impression of change.
The findings from this study shall help to promote yoga as a therapeutic treatment for
stress-related suffering of acute or chronic nature in the setting ofworking
professionals in Hong KonB.



Total Participants enrolled in study: 10 participants
Fulfilled all criteria: 9 out of 10 participants
Withdrew over time: 3 out of I participants
Completed 3-month survey: 6 participants

., I

IG
ITL;"t,p o,t^J '' ! .,_J,! ,

Among those
completed

Among those
enrolled
2a-54 3l -52Age of participants

610Total no of participants

3 3Male

/ 3Female

5 5More than 8 hours seated per day

5 5sedentaryjob for more than 10 years

L3Previous yoga experience

610Tested above average stress levels at
beginning of study (according to Q1)

4 3Tested very high stress levels at beginning of
study (according to Q1)

41Suffered shoulder tension {acc. to Q1)

6Suffered aches and pain (acc. to Q1)

34sleep disorder (acc. to Q1)

2 2

2Digestive disorder (acc. to Q1)

02N,4igraine {acc. to Q1)

01

72

Ao't*

9

Hypertension (acc. to Q1)

L

Anxiety and depression (acc. to Q1)



The Questionnaires

To measure stress levels, participants fill in a questionnaire atthe beginning and every

monlh (after 2-4 classes) thereafter, with questions to reflect back on the past month'

The questionnaire consisted of 4 parts (forthe first 3 times); and of 5 parts for the 4th

and final questionnaire:
Part 1- Personal information, demographics and typical workinB hours/p^osture.

Part 2 - Standardized stress test focusing on work pressure and behavior"
Part 3 - Standardized stress test focusint on perceived stress (feelings)21

Part 4 - Self-assessment of physical health, including aches and pain, digestion, and

sleep; with space for elaboration where needed.

Part 5 - Reflection of changes since starting with the yoga practice. Open questions'

The ISMA stress test of part 2 was the core ofthe questionnaire to establish their ;/ tN:,re-d
current stress level. This test was chosen as it observes everyday situations of a

!j,j't ;:eJ
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working professional and thus suited my target audience. The score of these uestions

would be my main measuremenl barometer
ed stress test deYeloped by cohen, was added in part 3 to reflectAnother standardiz

and supplement the former. Cohen's test measures perceived stress and has been used

for a variety of studies measuring the impact of mindfulness on stress. This allows a

comparlson with studies on mindfulness.

To ke the answers as uninfluenced as Possible, I have purposely not told the

pants that the study's key point was stress, and have also avoided wording that
phasized on stress to introduce the questionnaire; I only told them that the

questionnaire would help measure changes and progress oftheir general wellbeing

throughout the study.

Overall for each participant: 3 months {ended up to be 14 weeks for most)

Timeframe of study including all participants: February 11, 2015 to July 17, 2015

The classes where taught individually {one on one).

Classes with Yoga Therapist during the 3 months: every 7 - 14 days, i.e. minim{rm 5

classes, maximum 12 classes within the study period.

Questionnaires lnterval:

Q1 at start of study

Q2-afterlmonth
Q3-after2months
Q4-after3months

20ISMASt..ssQuestionnan'ebythehnemationalSr..ssN4anagen.naAssocia'ontlK,seesamplei allienriixl

21 Per.e,vcdstressS.al. hysheldon Cohen,seesampl. innppentlix 2
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Content of Yoga Therapy lntervention

A typical course consists of breathing practice and physical poses combined with
mental focus, sometimes supported by hand movements or sounds. Rest and sittinB

still are also part of the course.
(Pranayama) is one of the main tools in yoga therapy Breathing

pattern and pace change with emotions, such as anger, fear, shock, emotional

imbalance, anxietv, and pain. lrregular o, short llreathing can be a result of or a cause

for, chronic illness and chronic stress.

By the practice of conscious breathing, and p.actice of particular breathing techniques,

it becomes a tool to create mental focLls and a',lareness, and finally to influence

emotionS.
(Asana) of yoga are adapted to the ability

ofthe practitioner. They bring strength and ease into the body structure and body

system, which supports tension release, reduc:ion of acidity and restlessness in the
body. lt also gives all the benefits of a moderate, regular exercise. Specific poses aim at

speci{ic parts of the body, hence practicing a tailor made and over time reassessed

combination of poses is a most effective way of practice.
on the practice produce an

effect larger than the sum of its components and mobilizes health-promotinB forces

from within the person, starting on whichever level accessible at that particular

moment,

It is anticipated that participants ofthis study would experience improvements in the
perception of feeling stressed and/or overwhelmed, achieve highe. levels of emotional

well-being and improve sleep quality, all of which over time would result in reduction

of symptoms and cause of stress.

personal questions and observations give a first guideline of
direction, then a first set of asana-s and simple conscious breathing practice are 'tested'

on the person- A first course foa practice consists of a course of simple dynamic poses

to be practiced in the rhythm of the breath, with one to two breathing practices and

ending with a moment of sitting in silence. The poses will become more complex as

time goes on, i.e. combining poses to a Vinyasa, coordinating them with breath and

sound or breath and visualization, or breath and hand movements; the practice keeps

the meditative, self-observinS, introverted nature throughout the study and is always

ended with breathinB practice and sittinB still. Students are taught the siEnificance of
following the practice in the given order, as the course follows the logic of a build-up,

but they are also instructed to not do a pose if it created pain or discomfort.

Tvpical Steps of Progression in Yoga Therapy

Pacificaiion/Reduce
Sympioms (Samanam)

L4

tlo*ing on cause to
heai and cure

(Sodanam)
..- OR -- N4ain:ain

healih levelli cu.e is not
possible (Yapyam)



Results and Findings of Study

Participant's Progress and Response

Felt Work Pressure and Typical Behavior accordinSto the lsMA Questionnaire

This questionnaire consists of 25 questions focused on work pressure as well as their
typical behavior (see sample of questionnaire in appendix 1).

The creators ofthe |SMA Test have commented the score results as follows:
Most of us can manage varying amountt of pressure without feeling stressed. However

too much or excessive pressure, often created by ourown thinking patte.ns and lifu

experiences, can overstretch our abilityto cope and then stress is experienced.

4 points or less: You are least likely to suffer from stress-related illness.

5 - 13 points: You are more likely to experience stress related ill health either mental,
physicalo. both. You woutd benefit from stress management/ counse'ing or advice to
help in the identified areas.

L4 points or moie: You are the most prone to stress showing a great many traits or

cha ra cteristics that are creating un-healthy behaviors. This means that you are also more

likelyto experience stress & stress-related illness e.g. diabetes, irrltable bowel, miSraine

back and neck pain, high blood pressure, heart disease/strokes, mental ill health
(depression, anxiety & stress). lt is impoftantto seek professionalhelp or stress

manaBement counselinS. Consult your medical practitioner.

The six participants who completed this study have scored between 10-16 points when

completing their first questionnaire, and between 8-1.5 at the end ofthe 3 months.

Five ofthe participants have reduced their scores overthe 3-month period; one

participant showed an increase ofstress levelatthe end ofthe 3-month period (person

4 shown in red in the diagram). To that is to say that his father was hospitalized and

subsequently moved in with his family during the second half ofthe study.

Three ofthe participants have not filled in Q3, hence there's no connecting line in the

diagram below (Table 1).

It is interesting that those with more frequent classes (which also happened to be the

three women) lowered their stress levels more siSnificantly duringthe study period

than those with fewer classes. (Person 1,2,3 all ofthem women, had 9, 10, and 11

classes respectively; person 4,5,6 all ofthem men, had 6,6, and 7 classes respectively).

15



a Person 1 a Person 2 t Person 3 + Person 4 a Person 5

Stress Level ov€r peiod of 3 monlhs

Pcrson 6

a

Q1 a2 o,1

Tabl€ 1

22 see table oiscore ardrc.nd.latpendix 2
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The test consists of 10 questions focusing on perception ofthe current life situation, i.e.

feelings and thoughts within the last month, in relation to life in general {see sample in

appendix 2). Extensive polls made with this test are available and show that the mean

score is by 13 points22. Higher points show higher perceived stress, which means high€r
stress on an emotional level. All our 6 participants scored clearly above average with
19-29 points at the time of Q1 and lowered it to 10-26 points at the time of Q4.

Contrary to the tendency shown by the ISMA test {in table 1), The PSS test results o{
those with more classes (which happed to be the women) did not lower mcre

significantly than those with less classes. However, all of them show improvement
(lower scores) after the 3 months-

When translating both test results {ISMA on work pressure/behavior and PSS on
perception/feelings) into comparable figures, i.e. the maximum amount of score is

100%, the relation ofthe two tests against each other can be compared as well.
It shows that for some, the perceived stre3s is greater than work pressure-

For half of the participants the figures show parallel movements between the two tests.

For two participants there is no obvious pattern and one ofthe participants {person 3)

has surprisingly high scores in the PSS test compared to the stress level test.
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T.ble 2, shows each perscnt resr.rlts of lSMA rnC PSs tests before (Q1) and after (Q4) nt€rvenli.n

Physical Well-being

The questions about the physical health where divided intg queries on aches and pain,

di8estion and sleep. Participants were asked the same self-assessing questions in every
questionnaire.

Regarding this self-assessment of physi.al health it is noteworthy that 4 out of srx

participants scored higher (hi8her in this context equals worse physical health) in the

2nd questionnaire compared the first. ln the reflection when asked to look back over the

3 months however, all ofthem felt that theif physical health had improved overall, and

the scores after the 3-month period where lower than when they started- With one

exception: Person 4, scored slightly higher at the end of the 3 months than at the

beginning (the time of Q1), but lower than at the time of Q2 He was also the only
persoi showing slightly higher stress levels in the ISMA test {see above) at the end of
the 3 months, compared to the time of Q1.

: ls the yoga practice and/or the questionnaire making them more aware of
physical issues they would not usually pay attention to? Or did the first month of
practice aggravate physical issues?
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Physical Health Issues Self.Assessment (lower = betterJ

O1 QI a3

Table 3

The overall physical health issues, including sleep and digestion, when reflected upon

overthe 3-month period showed a clear improvementfor person l and 3, worsening

for person 4 and only slight improvements forthe others.

The biggest physical health issue according to the questions asked was the quality of
sleep; however, the sleep issues did not improve signiflcantly over the 3 months pe.iod:

At the time of Q1, 4 out of six said that they where "not rested in the mornin8", and

this happened "fairly often" to two ofthem and "very often" to the other two. At the

time of Q4, all four still stated to feel "not rested in the morning" "fairly often".

Also mentioned by all participants and an interesting factor considering that all of them

have sedentary office jobs, is that they all stated to be "physically exhausteci" "fairly

often", one person even said "very often". There was no improvement over the course

of the three months. Even though two participants in their reflection over the 3 months

said they were "physically exhausted" "less often", they still marked "fairly often" in

the questionnaire.

i ls being "physically exhausted" the result of not using the physical body in

daily life? or is it the mental stress that makes them feei physically exhausted? or a

combination? And, is this the exhaLlstion mentioned in phase 3 ofSelye's GAS model?

1B

Overall rating of well-being throughout study
The overall well-being certainly is a mix offactors and one will influence the other. lt is

out of the range ofthese questionnaires to include all factors; the socio-economical

factors as well as the quality of relationships with other people have not been touched

in this study.



Person 1 Person 3 Person 4 Person 5 Person 6

Feeling at
ease tn

body

up up l.lp Partially
up

tlp

Awareness
oftensions

up up up up

Awarenes5
of breath

up up up up

Ability to
relax body

up up up

Ability to
relax mind

up up up

Ability to
focus

up up up

Negative
effect
Benefit

Changes

Learned

Participants reflection on process over the 3-month period:

Table 4

Progress according to frequency of practice

Except for person 1 and person 5, all participants practiced on a regular bases. The
above-mentioned findings do not reflect the issue offrequent pradice in an obvious
way. Having said that I would like to add that person t had the most classes with the
teacher, thus was corrected more ahd received more verbal counseling, hence still
showed progress in her practice overall, where as person 5 in addition to irregular
practice also had the least number ofclasses amongthe participants. His pro8ress was

minimal, particula.ly on a physical level, he did however realize thatthe yoga practice
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Person 2

up

up

up
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gave him the new experience ofshutting out the mind chatter during practice. Sadly he

did not immerse deeply enough into this new p.actice of yoga, so that it hever became

a pattern or part of his lifestyle, let alone a priority.

Progress according to quality of practice - awareness of body, breath and mind

All participants where taughtto practice Asana synchronized w;th breath; furthet all
participants where taught Pranayama and, at a later stage including counting and/or
Nyasa (hand placements/hand movements). Yoga practiced this way, naturally provides

connection with bod, mind, and breath. However it is interesting to see that when
asked about it (in Q4) not everyone stated that an awareness of body, mind, and breath
was raised by the practice. This suggests that either mind was not focused when
practicing or the connection did not become conscious.

Comparing the personal reflection in Q4 with the progress ofstress level reduction,
those participants whose yoga practice raised their awareness ofthe physical body as

well as the patterns of breath and of mind showed more progresstowards healthiet
stress levels than those whose pradice raised their body awareness only.

Analysis and Observations of the Findings

The Response

Those who respond well to the intervention and those who don't
Why some participants connect on all three above mentioned levels and are aware of it
while others don't, could have to do with the practice given, but, other reasons could
have contributed to the different outcomes as well:

A) Preconception ofwhat yoga is and can do. At thq first meeting, all participants

where asked about their personal expectation ofyoga practice. Their answers can be

grouped into a) expectations on a physical level only, such as "more flexibility", getting

"stronger and healthie/'and b) expectations on a physical as well as mental level,

including "reduce nervousness", "de-stress", gain "emotional balance". The 2

participants who solely connected on a physical level belonged to group a). could it be

that the results where only recognized within the frame ofone's expectations?

C) Life experience shaped by one's type of profession. Since all participants are middle
age, the time spent in professional life will have shaped awareness towards one area or
another. The profession of those who conneded on all levels: teacher, research fellow,
student, and airline pilot. The profession ofthose who connected with the physical

level only: lT profdssionals.

B) Time and practice. Those who connected solely on a physical level not only had less

classes with the teacher but also may have been at a different point in their personal

groMh, hence they would need more time to practice to Sain further awareness.
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D)Gender. Those who saw the increase ofawareness on a pure physical level, were
men. Are men less receptive/open for new teaching?

The relationship with the teacher
Another factorwhy some pa.ticipants responded betterthan others is obviouslythe
connection with the teacher, and that point shows interesting comparison within this
study group as well. Naturally the chemistry between people makes it easier or more
difficult to create a relationship and throuSh that a connection. Those with whom I had

a stronger connection did respond betterto the practice. Even among the three men,

with whom I had a more distanced connection than to the women, I found that the one

I connected best with {person 5) responded best too.
ln addition, the location and setting ofthe classes, is an important point to analyze as

well:
Person 1- lwent to her house forthe classes and she made sure that there was no

disturbance at that time in her house. We established a very good relationship and she

continued with the yoga classes afler the study period,

Person 2 - I went to her house for the classes and she made sure that there was no

disturbance at that time in her house. We established a very good relationship. She has

stopped classes for the time being but I know that she continues with the pradice.

Pe.son 3 - She came to my house forthe classes and there was no disturbance. We
established a very good relationship. she was sad havinB to stop classes when she

moved overseas 2 months after the study ended.
Percon 4-We met at his house two times until I realized that he was too occupied with

"hosting" me, making sure I was comfortable; therefore I used a room in the city for the
following yoga classes. We kept a distanced relationship. Although he was openly
talking about personal issues, I felt that his politeness was between us. Even in

hindsight I would not know how to go aboutthis. Afterthe study was finished he did

not continue with classes.

Person 5 -We met at various places and often rescheduled at last minute, due to his

irregular schedule at worl! we met twice undertrees in the shade within a public park.

Those two times we would meet at a subway station and then walk to the park, during
the walking we talked casually and that was a very good preparation for the session

and important for the building of a good relationship. There was interest from both
s;des. He stopped classes because he could not keep up a regular practice.

Person 6 - We held the classes in the meeting room of his office during tunch time.
There was no disturbance and he felt ok about it, but in hindsi8ht I guess both the
timing and the location where not in favor for him to relax and probably also not in

favor to establishing a somewhat casual relationship with a person from outside. The

work was too present-

Changing Viewpoint Over Time

Except forthe one person (Person 2, who was the only participant amongthe six who
had some yoga lessons before) it is fairto say that at the beginning ofthe study they
were surprised to get questions on their mental wellbeing within the yoga therapy
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study as they had no concept of the holistic nature of yoga but rather had the idea of it
being focused on the physical body only. lt was a pleasure to see how, with the
practice, some connection happened by itself, i.e. afterthe 2nd class Pe.son l said: "Oh,
is it possible that the pain and tension in the upper back comes from my fear?", or
Person 3 during the 3rd class: "l notice thatthe yoga practice takes awaY my irritations,
this motivates me to do the practice every morning". Person 5 noted: "At first, the
breathing practices {6 conscious breaths followed by extending length of exhale, later
extendinB inhale and exhale)would make me fall asleep, now I can do them staying
awake and I notice that this is the first time I experience not having constant racing

thoughts in my head".
From more than one participant I had feedback statements that showed how the
practice opened a window into something new. Some examples: Person l wrote in her

reflection on the practice that she is now "able to believe there is an alternative lway
ofl living". And Person 5 who states: '1t is very relaxingto free the mind during yoga

session, and it is then I realize how much 'stufF is in my head." And Person 6 learned

that yoga practice provided him a "new life form otherthan iust practicing a single form
of exercise [all the time]."

One person that went through all steps of progression is person 2

Looking at Table 2, Person 2 displays an interesting pattern: At the time of Q1, her

stress level on work pressure and behavior pattern shows a score of 13 points, which is

high, but not very high. Her emotional stress level (PSS) however was very high. She felt

that she "fairly often" could not cope with all the things she had to do, states that she

gets upset about something happenlng unexpectedly "very often" and notes that things
out other control make her angry "fairly often", she is Setting frustrated about things
like having to wait in queue and fittingly, she states that she feels "nervous and

stressed" "fairly often".
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Person 1
The yoga practice definitely opened new views for Person 1. She is an academic, sitting
at her desk all day. She feels that her body is stiff and aches and wants "some exercise

to move and sweat". She is annoyed by the fat around her belly and shows little trust in

her physical body. often she asks me "you think I can do that?" when challenged with a

pose. When tea6 welled up during rest in 'savasan?', she was surprised as she thought
she "wasn't doing anything". She never mentioned emotions in a feedback form. She

asked me to have weekly classes as "she felt she could relax in a guided class in a way

she felt not able to do on her own". She had a tendencyto rush through her practice

when not supervised; being Suided in practice kept her in the moment, which in turn
gave the feeling of being truly relaxed after. As a teacher I hope that she'll look for that
same feelinB of presence in her daily practice, rather than do it in order to tick it offthe
to-do list. The three months were not long enough to teach her that. Her stress level,

though improved, is still high, her sleep pattern still irregular. But she now is "able to
believe that there is an alternative living", she "believes that yoga practice can make

physical pain go away and bring positivity to my mind", and "l find my mind becoming

more positive and it helps to allow myselfto set-up a positive living schedule." That the
yoga practice will influence her life on these many levels was unexpeded for he. and

will keep her pradice going,
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Bythe time of Q2, she "sometimes" cannot cope with allthe things she has to do, and

stillfeels upset about thingsthat happen unexpectedly " fairly often" and still feels

"nervous and stressed" "fairly often" too. By Q3 however, she "almost never" feels

upset about things that happen unexpectedly and only ('sometimes" feels "nervous and

stressed". Her Pss score was now as low as 10, which is below average' What

happened? By the time ofQ3 there were a fewthings she was doing parallelto her

yoga practice, she changed her diet and immersed in playing an instrument, in short,

she was initiative and looked for positive chan8e in many areas of her life Whether or

not the yoga practice motivated or even gave her strength for it, is hard to make out'

What I can say from observation is that I met a fussy person, complaining of ankle

problem, the weather gettingto her, feeling stressed and frustrated overthis and that,

and many ideas ofwhich poses she could not dg because of sinus or foot or something

else - a fussv person she was. And through the stability she gained over time, her self-

observation skills were no longer random and scattered but now focused on her

practice, which made her a very fast learner, who noted what caused what in her

practice.

She went from not being aware of her breath and finding it hard to synchronize breath

and movementto someone who recognized yoga practice as hertoolto manage her

wellbeing. She has observed the effects ofthe different Asana and P'anayama practices

and has taken ownership of her practice. Depending on how she feels, she will change

her daity practice, she has started to see where she was 'pretendind to be weak and

where she actually has to listen to her body symptoms in terms of nourishment, sleep

and work pressure. She says: "Through yoga practice I can learn to trust my body and

sense." she uses the learnt yoga tool to manage stress throughout the day; "when I feel

conscious of my stress, I will do the breathing exercises". Stress is known to alter pain

perception. She used to complain about aches and pain, where as her focus now

changed to how she can make herself feel better. The shift of focus shows in her

answer when asked about changes noticed during the 3-months of practice, she

answers "Happier!" and her big learningfrom the yoga practice is: "l am strong!"

Person 3
A less steady process -we seemed to go from one symptom to the next - but also a

kind of empowerment happened to Person 3. ln this case, Antonovsky's SOCtheory

the need to experience life as coherent (meanintful, manageable and comprehensible)

in order to stay in a healthy balance seemed very appropriate. Person 3 experi€nced

her life as meaningful; motivation to lookfor solution was plenty but life events did not

all make sense to her and she did not feel she had the resources to manage The yoga

practice gave her an anchor, a practicaltoollo calm and steady her emotions and

irritations. Her health issues at the time of Q1 were "over-sensitive lo smell"and "over-

sensitive to different rice types"; she was prescribed medicine "for a sensitive

stomach". These symptoms subsided, but not long later she showed a swelling of hands

and joint-pain in the fingers, which she related to humid and cold weather' Two months

into the practice, she stated thatthe "practice gives calmness and grounding" Then a

sudden lower abdomen and lower pack pain triggered fear and worries The yoga

practice was adapted to gentle one-legged 'apanasana' and lying supine with hands on

lower abdomen with breathing practice. A doctorvisit revealed low iron but no issues

with ovaries or uterus as feared. After two weeks she returned to a more physical

practice as she felt the need "to move and get physically tired"' Daily walks where part



ofher practice too. Bythe time ofQ4 she looked at the yoga practice as "help to get
through the days" and "something to hold on to". ln her case the 3-month period was

all about reduction of symptoms and clearly not long enough for her to recognize and
work on deeper lying issues. Her stress levels lowered over the three months but,
especially on perception and feelings, remained high. However she had full trust in her
practice as she noticed that it helped remove some and reduce others of her symptoms
and felt "[it] helps me to live my life easy''.

Person 6
On the other side ofthe spectrum is person 6 who, according to his own observation
made little progress within the 3-months. He runs and trains for marathons, for him,
the yoga practice is to balance his stressful office job; to "stay healthy''.
Yoga is a new exercise to him and as such welcome, because he cannot run every day.

Pain in the lower back and foot stop him from runningtoo often. He knows that his

body is tense and stiff but still prefers cardio exercises; the slow dynamic yoga

movements are testing his patience. Nonetheless he practices his personalized yoga

course with great discipline. His lower back pain improved and so did his right foot: "l
can now run 10 km before my right foot is in pain, it used to be 5 km only', but his neck
pain only improved "a bit", and "the frequency ofwaking up at night "dropped" but his

sleep stays disturbed. As a therapist lfelt it was loo earlyto ask whether it could be

that the marathon running actually adds to his stess, ratherthan releases it. lfeel it
would be more beneficial if the question came from him (one day).

During practice, he diligently synchronizes movement with breath and does it slowly
which has lengthened his breath, though he does find it hard to sink into the rhythm of
breath. When he practices it feels as ifthe mind is didatingthe rhythm, not the breath.
Noting that the yoga practice activates muscles he never usuatly uses, he blames the
practice ofcreating additional tension in body, which he is quick to rate as

"manageable". As a benefit ofthe 3-month practice he states, "l am learning to try to
relax and concentate during praclice". All these comments show that he is trying hard,

too hard. The voice of the body is still a nuisance rather than a guiding tool, the mind
overpowering all. After 3 months we're still at the beginning ofthe process. However,

when asked what he learned from yoga practice he says: "A new life form other than
just practicing a single form of exercise". lnteresting wording! calling it a "life form", he

obviously recognizes, consciously or not, that yoga penetrates more than the physical

body.
This reminds me of sloka V-ll from Yoganjalisaram: "There is the practice of yoga of the
self, the body and the mind, always fruitful, never wasted, it gives each through
practice what he seeks."

Observation on Study Method

The questionnaire in Part 3 with 10 questions (also following a standard test, see (21))

proved to be a good toolto double check on Part 2 and move deeper into the
emotional state ofthe person. Though the group of participants is not large enough for
a quantitative study, the comparison of participants inspired me to look at each person

from different angles. Table 2 showed me the complexity of a person and reassured me

as a yoga therapist that each pe6on is more unique than what I can perceive at one
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As a follow up I would definitely be interested to confirm whetherthe cause ofthe
feeling of being "physically exhausted" thatthe participants shared, is indeed the same

as phase 3 of Hans seyle's General Adaption Syndrome (see in the first chapter on

stress), and then find out how to tackle it, as this is one ofthe "sufferings" that did not
show improvement afterthe 3 montht orto Jind out whetherthis is simply a matter of
time.
Though communication and dialogue with the participant was part ofthe yoga

sessions, i.e. checking-in, asking about the yoga practice and general well bein8, I have

not made stress a topic as such during conversations, rather we talked about the
symptoms (insomnia, pain, tensions) and Iifestyle patterns such as eating habits,

computer and sleep habits. I do feelthat fortheir healing progress it would be essential

fortheir progressto now discuss findings ofthe questionnaires in regards to stress and

discuss the topic directl, including hearinB from them where theythink their stress

comes from.
I did notice that although the questionnaires had surprised them at Iirst, it did help

them with their pro.ess of reflection and one student even openlythanked me for
presenting allthese questions to her as it brought things to light she has not admitted
to herself before- This leads me to thinkthat it may be helpfulfor some yoga therapy
sessions to be complemented with a list of questions about perceived s ess notjust in

the first session but in some intervals to follow-up throughout the process.

Conclusion
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Larger studies are necessary to define betterthe cases and settings in which yoga is

most effective. Although more research is needed, the results indicate that yoga is a

suitable treatment for stress related disorders over a longer period oftime. To combat
the phenomena of feeling "physically exhausted" as descri bed by most participants {see
above), it may need more time. Furthermore yoga therapy may be most effedive in

combination with additional physical activity intertwined in the daily schedule, such as

walking or other forms of physical activity, as long as it isn't a competitive activity.

New Openings

Even though getting into a habit of daily yoga practice was difficuli for some .---
participants, most responded positivelyto the intervention in that they enjoyed the
practice, the time to themselves, and felt they learned something new and gained
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meeting and deserves an open kind of looking at them each time we meet. Had I not
compared them to each other, I would have missed the variety.
The study method and number of participants was in no way comprehensive enough to
come to conclusions that could be made public, but it did tlring up questions, which
would need to be included in a future study on the issue on yoga as modality for stress

relief-



practice, the time to themselves, and feltthey learned something new and gained

awareness ofthe connection between physical wellbeing and the state of mind.

I felt very touched by the little realization moments, when I could feel a connection

happening, a penny droppinE, as described in changing viewpoints above. Aiso touching

are genuine comments iike this from person 5: "l learned how to relax, something I

can't do even when I am on holiday, mind is always full oftasks and jobs to be

completed, but I was able to put down my work during yoga, and that is important for

me." He also said that he was able to relax body and mind during the yoga practice

only, and after praatice he would "return to hls old self" As a yoga therapist I recogni:e

that this, though "onlV during the practice" is the opportunitY, the opening, which

could be the beginning of a major change in Iife circumstances. But for that of course

the 3 months ofthis study are not long enough-

The Experience of Time

It seems to me that the most important aspect of usingyoga therapy with people

suffering stress is to convey that practicing yoga isn't one more item on theirto-do-list
to stealtheirtime, but to lead them into feelingthat thanksto the yoga pra.tice the
perceived time pressure falls away and a new way of perceivingtime can be learned.

Only then will they stick to their practice and move fonivard in the process.

The study of Kahn and Byosiere23 showed that time, together with human relationships,

is one ofthe major stressors in the white-collar working environment.

The questionnaires feedbacks and conversations with the participants ofthis study also

highliBhted the feeling of "not havingtime" as a major stressor. lt seems, that poor

relationships could also be a result and symptom ofthe feeling of "lack of time", as

maintaining relationships may be seen as stealing time. For many, time is perceived as

something like a river that passes b, with opportunities and deadlines rushing b, too
far and too fast to catch them. lfthe yoga practice can give the experience of being part

of the river, being part of the flow, then time becomes unlimited; opportunities and

Ceadlines flow with life.

When the mind is focused on the present moment, time looses its pressing character

and becomes an expanding space within which things can change and be c.eated. Wlth

practice, the practit'oner realizes that openings, solutions and realizat'ons can only

come out ofthe timeless space of being in the present moment.

ln the timeless space of presence we connect -to ourselves, to each other, to the
environment around us, and to the life force: atha yoga-anuEesanam (Y.S. 1-1).

23 Kahn.ltl, rndBr6siere IrB t1992).stressrnorsan,,ark)ns.ltrM.D DunntlreandL.Milugh{etl5l Handbo.k.tlrdustrill

and Oruan,atioMl PsycholoBy 0rf.571-6501. PaloAlro, aA: Consuhnrs Psycholosists P.ess.
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STRESS

QUESTIONNAERE

Mdmgefr sr rsso.lolion Lr(

rhno$n!stes !€nxs.nd,P&be&€

Because evervone r€acts to stress in his or hef awn way, no one stress test can give you a .omplete disgn.sis of
your stress lev€ls. This stress test is lntencieci to give you an overview onLv Ple:se see a Stress Management

Consultant for a more in depth analysis-

Answer allthe questions butjust tick one box that applies to vou, either ves ot no Answetve',even ifonlv portol
o question oppliestoyou. Take yourtime, but please be comp etelv honest with yo!r answers:

l lf.equEntiv ir.i:gwo.k home ai i Bhi

1 Noteno!gh ho!rsin the dayto do.lthethingsthat mletdo

3 ldenyorlgnor. probiemsinthehopethalthevsriieoaway

4 ldorh€lobs mysc f to ensure they arc do.e ProPeily

underestimate hov one it takes to dc ihings

6 lfeelth.t the.e a.. too hanv deadllnes in my v/ork / I fe that.re diiil.!lt to meet

,tr1y se fco.fid€nce / seifesteem is cY/erthan world ikeittobe

8 lfrequently havc guiltt feeLingt if I rc ax and do nothing

9 lfirid myseltlhi.k nE about pr.bLems evei lrhei ars!ppltedtob!

10 lfeel iatigued or tned even when I w.ke.lte. an adequlte sleep

11 oit.nn.dortnlshotherpe.pi.ssenten.esi.rth.mwhe.lheYspeaksowlv

2

13 Mt ;pr.llte ha3 ch6nge.l. hale eith€r; iles re to bln8. or r.v.; oss of appei t. / may sklp meali

r4 Lie€ lrrilated or!ngriif the.arortrafii.inir.ntseemstob. go.€toosowlv/
lbe.ome very frlslrated at havi

15 ii somethlng.r 5omeone rea ly nnnoyt he i w I boltle !p mv lee ings

\!hen lplay sport o. gamesi rcalYtrytcwinwhocv.flp3y

1,1 experence mood swings,dffi.u tv ma(.g d.c s ons, .o..entrat on anc memor! tlnp.ired

18 lfi.d fau t and.riti.lze oihers ratherthan prais ng, even it il is dcse.r'ed

19 seemtobe istenl.geventho!8hlam preoccupicdwth mvownthouEhls

20 Mv ser drive is lower, can experlefce changes to ,nenstrua cvcie

2\ lfihd myseLfg. nding my teeth

27 lncrease in muscu ar aches and pal.s especlaly in the neck, iread,lovrerback, shou de6

23 lam un.b e to perform tasks as we las lsedto,mYl!dgmentisco!dedorfotnsgoodaritwa5

24 lfind I have a greater dependency on alcohol, caffeine, nicotineordrugs

25 I i nd that don't h.v-- time for manv lntererE / hobbict ours de ot work

A answe. scorc = I [one), and a answer score = 0 lzelo) TOTALS

No



Most of us can manage varyint emounts of pr€ssure without fe€ting strcssed. However too much of excessive

pressure, often created by our own lhinkiry patterns and life experiences, can ove6tretch our ability to cope

and then stress is experienced,

4 points oa less: You are least likely to suffer from stress_related illness.

s - 13 points: You are more likelyto experience stress related illhealth ehher mental, physicalor both. You would

benefit from stress management / €ounseling or advice to help in the identified areas.

14 points or more: You are the most prone to stress showinC a Sreat many traits or characteristics that are

creating un.healthy behaviours, This means that you are also more likely to exper!ence 5tre55 & stress related

illness e.g- diabetes, irritable bowel, migrarne, back and neck pain, hiSh blood pressure, heart disease/strokes,

mentalillhealth(depression,anxiety&siress).ltisimportantioseekprofessionalhelporst'essmanasement
counselinS. Consult you. medical practitioner.

Tiosto helo improve vour score

Review the q uestions that you scored yes

. See ifyou can reduce, change or modifY this trait.

. Start with the ones that are easiest & most likelyto be successfulforvou.

. Only expect small changes to start with, it takes daiy practice to make anY change

. Support from friends, family/colleagues wll make the process easi€r and more enjovab e

. Professional help is always available & your GP is a good place to start

Resistered Charity No 1088103 Company Limited bv Guarantee No 4079657

To find a stress management .ounse lor in your area you can contact:

The lnternational Stress Management Association (lSMAu() on

T: 01179 697284 E: stress@isma.org.uk W: www.isma org.uk
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Perceived Stress Scale
The questions in this scale ask you about your feelings and thoughts during the last month. ln
each case, you will be asked to indicate by circling how offe, you felt or thought a certain way.

Name Dale

Age _ Gender (Circle): M F Other

0=Never 1=AlmostNever 2 = somelimes 3 = Fairly often 4 = very often

1. ln the last month, how often have you been upset
because of something that happened unexpectedly?

2. ln the last month, how often have you felt thai you were unable
to control the important things in your life?........

3. ln ihe lasi month, how often have yo! feil nervous and stressed"?

4. ln lhe last month. how often have you felt coniident about your abiliiy
to nandle your personal Problems? . ....

2

2

1

1

0

0

01234

34

01234

01234

01234

4

01234

6. In the last month, ho.x often have you found thal you could not cope

wrlh all thF lnrnqs lhat you had Io do?

5 ln the lasl monlh. how often have you feii ihat things
were qoing your way' .............

7. ln lhe last monih, how often have you been at,ie
lo conLrolirrirdlrons in yo.r lile:...

4

3

3

2

2

1

1

0

08. ln lhe lasi rnonth, how often have yo! felt that you were on top of things?

'10. ln the last month, how often have you felt difficulties
were piling up so high that you could not overcome thern? ..

Please feel free to use the Percelved Sfiess Sca/e for your research

Mind Garden, Inc.

4

info@mindgarden.com
www.mindgarden.com

ThePSsscaeisreprntedwthpermlsslonorlheAmercaiso.ioloqcalAsso.lalof.fromCohen,S,Kama'ck,T.andMermeslen,R(1933)A
glob.rmeasur€ of p€rce'ved st.ess laun)at atHealth 'nd 

s"iAlFehavnr 24 3aE 396

cor.e-n s unawro*.i,n,c PerceLvedslressinaPrebatJilysampleofiheuiitedslales spa€pa. s and oskah' s lEds') Ihe s"i''
Psychatagy of Healtb NewburyPark CA: Sage 1ga3

019. In the last monlh, how often have you been angered
becalse cf things that were ollts;de of ycur conttal? ------ .--- ........ .. .



PERCEI\TD STRESS SCALf,

Sheldon Cohen

ThePercelyedstresssca/e(PSS)]sthemostWideyUsedpsychoLogicainstrumenljormeasuringtheperceptonof

slress, ltis6measureoflhedegreelowhichsitualionsinone'slifeareappraisedasstressiU,llemsweredesignedto
taphowunpredictable,uncontrollabe,andover]oadedlespondentslindlhei.ives,Thescaleasoincludesanuft]belof
direcl quenes abour cLrrrent levels of experienced stress The PSSwas designed for useln communitysampes with at

teasl a tunior high schooteducation The items are easyto understand and lhe response alternalives are simple io grasp

Moreover,lhequestionsareofageneralnaturesndhencearerelativeyileeofconlenlspeciljcloanyS!bpopulalion
group.TheqlestionsnthePSsaskaboutfeelingsandthoughlsd!rirgtheastmonthlneachcase,respondenlsare
asked how oiten they lelt a certain way.

Evidence for Validity: Hiqher PSS scores were associated with (for example):

. tailure 1o quil smoklng

. fai ure among diabelics to control b ood sugar levels

. greater vulnerabiiity to stressfullife_event'elicited depressive symptoms

Health status retationship to Pss: cohen el al (1988) show corelations with PSS and: stress Measures. Self

Reported Heath and Heallh Services Measules, Health Behavior Measures, Smoking Stalus l.leip Seeking Behavior

TemporalNatUreiBecauseleve]sofapPraisedstressshouldbeiniiUencedbydaiiyhasslesmajorevents,and
changesincopingresoulces,predictiveval]dityofthePSsisexpectedtofaloifrapjdlyaflerloultoeightweekS,

Scoring:PSsscoresareobtainedbyreve.singresponses(e.g,0=41=3'2=23-1&4=A)tolhefourpositivev
stated items (items 4, 5, 7, & 8) and then sumnring across a scale ilems' A sho't 4 item sca e can be made from

qLrestions 2, 4, 5 and 10 oi the PSS 10 item scale.

Norm Groups: L. Harris Poll gaihered information on 2,387 respondents in the u'S'

Norm Table for the PSS 10 item inventory

s.D.

5.9
6.6

6.2
62
6.1

6.9
63

a-2
6.9
7.2

5.0

N

14.2

13.0

12.6
11.9

12.4

12.1

13.7

124
144
14_7

14_1

1924
98

176
50

645
750
245
242
296

926
T406
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cender
Male

Age
'18-29

3044
45"U

65 & older

Hispanic


